| **Creator:** | Chapman, Don |
| **Record Group Number:** | RG 196 |

**Summary of Contents:**

1.1 Brock Student History, 1969; includes correspondence, alumni association information
1.2 Don Chapman tribute
1.3 Photographs, 1965, n.d.; includes Grape & Wine Festival parade float [3 b&w photographs, 1 col. negative]
1.4 University essays, 1967-1968, n.d.
1.6 Gavel, inscribed: Don Chapman, Brock University Student Assembly, Speaker of the House, 65-66
1.7 Brock University graduation hood, 1969; includes undergraduate level hood with blue, red and gold with white velvet
1.8 Brock University pennant, n.d.; includes faded blue ground with university crest in white and “Brock University” in red letters
1.9 Pair of bookends, n.d.; oak wood bookends with affixed Brock University armorial bearings etched on brass plates

**Physical Description / Condition:**

9 cm of textual records
3 b&w photographs
1 col. negative
1 gavel
1 graduation hood
1 pennant
1 pair bookends

**Administrative/ Biographical Sketch**

Fonds consists of printed and handwritten material. It also includes photographs of student participants in the Grape and Wine Festival parade and three dimensional items, including a graduation hood, a pennant, a gavel and bookends.

Don Chapman was a Silver Badger, a unique distinction given to the first class of Brock University students upon their graduation in 1967 and 1968. Mr. Chapman was an active participant in the student life during his years at Brock University. After graduation he continued to take an active role as a member of the alumni of Brock University. Mr. Chapman was a teacher at St. John’s-Kilmarnock School, Waterloo, Ont., until his death in 2005.

**Location:**

Brock University Archives
| Source Information: | Estate of Don Chapman - c/o Bill and Carol Chapman, Fenwick, ON
Fonds was donated in 2006. Further accruals are anticipated. |
|---|---|
| Subject Headings: | 600 Chapman, Don|bd.2005  
650 Brock University|xHistory  
650 Brock University|xStudents. |
| Added Entries: | --- |
| Related material held at other repositories: | --- |
| Described by: | Edie Williams | Date: | January 13, 2010 |